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Handout to prepare the exam
I.
Vocabulary.
Find the definition and the equivalent in Spanish of the following words and write an example for each
word.
Spanish or Meaning
Example (Sentence)
English
1. Fork
2. Carpet
3. Knife
4. Lobster
5. Roots
6. Sand
7. Shrimp
8. String
9. Tuna steak
10. Vacuum cleaner
11. Contestant
12. Bully
13. Cheat
14. Embarrassed
15. Factory
16. Grade
17. Shark
18. Keep a secret
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19. Feel nervous
20. Tell lies
21. Listen
22. Learn
23. Talk
24. Break a promise
25. Laugh
26. Wear
27. Calm down
28. Let down
29. Lie down
30. Sit down
31. Slow down
32. Turn down
33. Write down
34. Polite
35. Cook
36. Dance
37. Leave
38. Sing
39. Touch
40. Walk
41. Feel
42. Keep in touch
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43. call
44. Find out
45. Go out
46. Look out
47. Take out
48. Try out
49. Tent
50. Comfortable
51. Forget
52. Get up
53. Early
54. Try

II.

Use of English
MODAL VERBS
How sure are you?

Must

100% sure that something is true

May
Might

NECESSARY

Must

Mustn’t

NOT
NECESSARY

Have to /
has to

Haven’t to /
hasn’t to

50% when something is possibly true

Could
Can’t be 100% NOT SURE that something is
possible.

A. Complete the following sentences using the words given:
can

could

have to

must

might

should

Example: Ted's flight from Amsterdam took more than 11 hours. He must be exhausted after
such a long flight. He might prefer to stay in tonight and get some rest.
1. If you want to get a better feeling for how the city is laid out, you ________________ walk
downtown and explore the waterfront.
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2. Hiking the trail to the peak _______________ be dangerous if you are not well prepared for
dramatic weather changes. You ________________ research the route a little more before
you attempt the ascent.
3. When you have a small child in the house, you ________________ leave small objects lying
around. Such objects _________________ be swallowed, causing serious injury or even death.
4. Dave: __________________ you hold your breath for more than a minute?
Nathan: No, I can't.
5. Jenny's engagement ring is enormous! It ____________________ have cost a fortune.
6. Please make sure to water my plants while I am gone. If they don't get enough water, they
____________________ die.
7. I __________________ speak Arabic fluently when I was a child and we lived in Egypt. But
after we moved back to Canada, I had very little exposure to the language and forgot almost
everything I knew as a child. Now, I ________________ just say a few things in the language.
8. The book is optional. My professor said we _________________ read it if we needed extra
credit. But we read it if we don't want to.
9. Leo: Where is the spatula? It ____________________ be in this drawer but it's not here.
Nancy: I just did a load of dishes last night and they're still in the dish washer. It
________________ be in there. That's the only other place it ______________________ be.
10. You ____________________ take your umbrella along with you today. The weatherman on
the news said there's a storm north of here and it ______________ rain later on this afternoon.
11. _________________we pull over at the next rest stop? I really _________________ use the
bathroom and I don't know if I _________________ hold it until we get to Chicago.
12. Oh no! Frank's wallet is lying on the coffee table. He ___________ have left it here last night.
13. Ned: ________________I borrow your lighter for a minute?
Stephen: Sure, no problem. Actually, you __________________ keep it if you want to. I've
given up smoking.
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14. I ________________ believe she said that to Megan! She _________________ insult her
cooking in front of everyone at the party last night. She ________________ have just said she
was full or had some salad if she didn't like the meal.
15. Do you ________________ chew with your mouth open like that? Geez, it's making me sick
watching you eat that piece of pizza.
16. Mrs. Scarlett's body was found in the lounge just moments ago, and it's still warm! Nobody has
left the mansion this evening, so the killer ________________ be someone in this room. It
____________________ be any one of us!!!
17. Ted: I don't know why Denise starting crying when I mentioned the wedding.
Pamela: It ____________________ have been what you said about her brother. Or, perhaps
she is just nervous. After all, the big day is tomorrow.
18. ______________ you always say the first thing that pops into your head? _______________
you think once in awhile before you speak?
19. I was reading the book last night before I went to bed. I never took it out of this room. It
_____________ be lying around here somewhere. Where _____________ it be? be
swallowed, causing serious injury or even death.

B. Fill the following sentences using should and shouldn’t.
Giving advice.
Positive: Should
Negative: Shouldn’t

Example: If it’s rainy you should take an umbrella.
Tom shouldn’t eat so many lollipops. It’s bad for his teeth.

1. a) I drink hot tea if I have a sore throat?
b) Yes, you __________________.
2. They have a test tomorrow. They __________________ go to the cinema. They
________________ stay at home and study!
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3. Children ________________ eat lots of vegetables but they ____________________ eat lots
of sweets.
4. I have a party tonight. What ________________ I wear? ________________ I wear a dress or
a pair of trousers?
5. The doctor said: "_ You ________________ eat healthy food. You ________________ eat
fast food. You watch so much TV. You ________________ walk 1 hour a day. You
_____________ drink fruit juice and water. You _________________ drink wine or beer.
6. He ______________________ hurry to school. It's 7.55!
7. It's 10.30 and you're going to school tomorrow: you ________________ go to bed right now;
8. Your room is really messy, you _____________________ tidy it immediately.
9. This boy is too fat, he eats all the time; he ___________________ eat between meals.
10. You always go to school on an empty stomach. You ________________ leave without having
breakfast.
11. My friend smokes a lot; he __________________ smoke at all, it's bad for his health.
12. Your mother is always doing the housework alone. You ______________ sometimes help her.
13. Chips and hamburgers every day! That’s very bad for your shape: you ______________ stop
eating them!
14. He spends his time watching TV; he ______________________ get some exercise.
15. He is often rude at school, he ____________________ be more polite towards his teachers
and schoolmates.

C. Verbs of Perception:
Verb of perception + verb-ing

Example: I could listen (listen) the birds singing (sing).
1. I can __________ (see) my children __________ (play) in the garden.
2. I can __________ (smell) my mother __________ (cooking) something really good.
3. I could _________ (hear) my dog ___________ (bark) last night.
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D. Fill in the gaps with the correct form of the verb (Future: will / going to)
E. FUTURE WILL
Positive
I / You / She
/ He / It / We
/ They

will

Negative

Play

I / You /
She / He /
It / We /
They

Will not

Question

Play

I / You /
She / He /
It / We /
They

Will

Play?

FUTURE BE GOING TO
Positive

Negative

Am going to

I

Are going to

They

Play

She
He
It

Am

I

You
We

Question

You

Am not going to

We

Are not going to

They

You
are

He
It

We
They

play

She
Is going to

I

going to Play?

She
Is not going to

Is

He
It

1. You (earn) __________________________________________ a lot of money.
2. There (not / be) _______________________________________ anything left to wish for.
3. You (travel) ___________________________________________ around the world.
4. (leave / they) ____________________________________________ the house?
5. You (meet) ________________________________________ lots of interesting people.
6. I (not / spend) ____________________________________ my holiday abroad this year.
7. Everybody (adore) _______________________________________________ you.
8. You (not / have) ______________________________________________ any problems.
9. Many people (serve) _________________________________________________ you.
10. Jack (not / walk) ___________________________________________________ home.
11. They (anticipate) ________________________________________________ your wishes.
12. Everything (be) _____________________________________________________ perfect.
13. But all these things (happen / only) _______________________________ if you marry me.
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14. It (rain) ______________________________________________________ .
15. They (eat) ________________________________________________ stew.
16. I (wear) ________________________________________________ blue shoes tonight.
17. We (not / help) _____________________________________________________ you.
18. (cook / you) ______________________________________________________ dinner?
19. Sue (share / not) ______________________________________________ her biscuits.
20. (take part / she) ______________________________________________ in the contest?
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